Spring
SALE
b70 DECO
SAVE $1,200

MAR 19 - APR 30

b77
SAVE $1,050

$1,699

$1,449

$2,899 MSRP

$2,499 MSRP

Bonus Gift: USB Stick with 1000 designs
a retail value of $599


5-inch colour touch screen to conveniently edit
embroidery motifs



Embroidery module with 3 hoops & embroidery hoop
detection



Maximum embroidery area of 260 x 160 mm for large
designs



208 preinstalled embroidery motifs



Compatible with multiple design formats

Bonus Gift: Benartex Fat Quarter Box
a retail value of $349


5-inch colour touchscreen for easy navigation



Dual feed for fast, even fabric feed



Programmable foot control with back-kick function



500 stitches including 17 diﬀerent buttonholes



15 needle positions for precise sewing

b79
SAVE $1,600

B 480
SAVE $500

$2,399

$2,899

$3,999 MSRP

$3,399 MSRP

Bonus Gift: Free BERNINA Stitch Regulator
a savings of $999

Bonus Gift: USB Stick with 1000 designs
a retail value of $599


Maximum embroidery area of 260 x 160 mm for large
designs



500 stitches and endless possibilities with Stitch
Designer



Dual feed for fast, even fabric feed



Programmable foot control with back-kick function



Embroidery module with 3 hoops & embroidery hoop
detection



5-inch colour touchscreen for easy navigation



Impeccable stitches with the BERNINA Hook



Jumbo bobbin with 70% extra thread capacity to sew
longer without interruption



Front-loading bobbin for easy access



Convenient automatic thread cutter



Easy-to-navigate 4.3” colour touch screen



Large selection of sewing stitches and alphabets

Spring S A L E
B 570 QE
SAVE $1,400

MAR 19 - APR 4

L 460
SAVE $500

$3,999

$1,349

$5,399 MSRP



BERNINA Hook System to sew perfect stitches faster
and quieter



Jumbo bobbin with 70% extra thread capacity to sew
longer without interruption



9 mm stitch width



BERNINA Dual Feed



BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR) standard



Automatic thread cutter

$1,849 MSRP



BERNINA Free Hand System (FHS)



BERNINA foot control with needle up/down
stitch by stitch sewing



Large slide-on table



1,500 stitches per minute

b38
SAVE $400

b44
SAVE $400

$799

$599

$1,199 MSRP



394 stitches in total, including 67 decorative stitches
and eight buttonholes



Adjustable presser foot pressure



Automatic thread cutter



Storage function for stitch combinations



Three alphabets

25%
OFF

$999 MSRP



2, 3 and 4-thread overlock stitches



Bright LED light



Diﬀerential feed inﬁnitely adjustable while sewing



Easy threading due to the colour-coded threading path



Sewing speed up to 1,300 stitches/minute

BERNINA Presser Feet & Embroidery Hoops
Coupon valid 03/19/20 through 04/30/20 at participating BERNINA of Canada Dealers. Coupon applies to the purchase
of BERNINA Presser Feet and Embroidery Hoops. One coupon redemption per customer. Coupon must be presented
and surrendered at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases or with any other oﬀers or coupon. Cannot be
redeemed for cash. Cash value of coupon 1/20th of a cent. Void if copied.

